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within 5 min walking distance from the Amsterdam South
train & metro station with direct and fast connections to the
city center in 8 minutes and Schiphol Airport in 14 minutes. 
Located in the heart of the bustling Zuidas area, known for
its modern buildings, cool bars, restaurants, luxury shops and
a cute local market every Thursday in front of the hotel.

Experience the essence of Japanese izakaya culture at
De Japanner!  Enjoy finger food, lunch or dinner in the

relaxed and fun atmosphere of the far east. 

Step in the Manhattan Lounge bar for  some bites
and a drink. To relax and unwind, catch up with

friends and colleagues. Jazz night every Thursday.

207 hotel rooms:
Great quality bed
Sleep Advantage
Pillow Menu
In-room iron board
Free Wifi
Large & functional desk
Coffee & Tea facilities
Mini-fridge 
Cosy sitting area
Walk-in shower and/or bathtub

Business center
Room service 24/7
Convenience store 24/7
Club lounge
Bike rental
Fitness
Manhattan Bar
De Japanner restaurant
Two sun-terraces

De JAPanner

t does not matter if you are travelling by train, car or
plane, Crowne Plaza Amsterdam - South is easily
reachable by any means of transportation. The hotel is
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Total Overview capacity

Broadway max 175 pax

Time + Square max 110 pax

Times max 55 pax

Square max 55 pax

Madison Boardroom max 16 pax

Park + Avenue max 50 pax

Park max 25 pax

Avenue max 25 pax

De Japanner Boardroom max 14 pax

Groups & Meetings
                   hether you are hosting a brainstorm session, a group meeting or an hybrid catch-up, Crowne Plaza Amsterdam -     
                   South has got you covered for all your meetings & events. Ideally located for all your guests to join, our centrally 
                   located venue offers 7 flexible meeting rooms, including two boardrooms, all featuring natural daylight. 

You can count on our dedicated Groups & Meetings team to make sure your meeting will be a success, while taking all safety
measures into account. From the first contact, until the moment you walk out of the hotel, your dedicated meeting host will
take care of you, your guests and your meeting. We can assist with all your technical requirements: screen, TV, Full HD
projectors, podium and microphones. 

Avenue

Broadway

Times

Square

Park

Madison

Outdoor Balcony

Coffee/Tea

Club Lounge
Normally accessible only for
club and reward members, the
club lounge can be privatize
for your events.

De Japanner
Boardroom

This private room is a perfect
change of scenery for your
meetings. It can also be booked for
lunch or diners up to 14 people

Join the loyalty program IHG ONE Rewards. It's free to join
and you can collect points for upgrades, reward nights  
bonus and much more. 

Manhattan Bar
From birthday parties, to
business presentation, book
our bar for your event. We can
book a table for you or even  
privatise the whole place.


